“the

cleanest glove
in the world ”

THE COMEBACK OF LATEX
Contact dermatitis caused by examination gloves is a growing problem for hospitals and dental practices. Nowadays it
is generally not the latex gloves but the synthetic nitrile gloves which are causing mild to severe skin irritation. All over
the world type IV allergies are now on the rise, according to various scientists and studies. It is the chemicals used in the
manufacturing of synthetic gloves that pose the new danger. The industry currently does not have the answer.
But we at Budev do have!

DO ALLERGY FREE GLOVES EXIST?
To date no manufacturer is legitimately able to make the claim to have developed an allergy free latex glove.
But Budev’s MPXX TM technology comes closest to making this reality. MPXX TM is a patented batch washing process
reducing not only allergens to unquantifiable levels but also chemical residues to undetectable levels. MPXX TM deals
therefore with both allergy type I (latex allergy) but also with type IV (contact dermatitis). We use this technique
successfully in our Cleantexx and Budexx NRL examination- and procedure gloves. With confidence we dare to state
that we produce the cleanest gloves in the world.

New: the cleanest
surgical gloves in
the world
Based on this knowledge we
have recently developed a
new NRL sterile surgical glove
that is being introduced on
Medica, the tradefare in
Dusseldorf, Germany. This
glove encompasses all our
R&D experience of the last
5 years, and underlines our
believe in NRL. Since we can
produce this superior quality
of ultra clean latex there is no
reason to use anything else.
The cleanest glove in
the world will do.

Visit us at Medica and convince yourself,
or look at www.mpxx.com.
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